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Lincolnshire Automobile Club Officials and contacts 
 

  Chairman                            Ted Stanley 
       Tel 07891056818         ted@tedstanley.uk 
 
  
Membership Secretary         Andrew Gunn 
           gunnandrew65@gmail.com 
 
 
Magazine Editor                   Roger Thompson 
        
 
  
Social Events                        Sue Peach 
      
 
        
Technical Support                 Alistair Russell 
       Tel 01472 824556    alistairrobinrussell@outlook.com 
 
 
Safety & Marshalling            Terry Willey 
       Tel 07874027325 

 
Fund Raising                     Janet Turner 
      Tel 07724685868 
 
 
Social Media                          Paul Connolly 
       Tel 07740895084           Pconnolly15@sky.com 
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Front Cover Photo 
 

1960 Vauxhall Velox 
John Pigeon, Grimoldby 

 

 
 
 

Happy New Year. Best laid plans sometimes have issues! Gunby 
Hall has decided not open its gates this year until March 1st – too late 
for snowdrops. When I made up the calendar this was not the case; 
just as well I double checked. Sorry for any inconvenience.  
I’ve decided to meet there on Wednesday 5th March instead to 
view the C18 house as well as the 8 acres of gardens.  
There is a tea room but it only sells drinks & snacks, in my previous 
experience, so bare this in mind when planning your trip. We will 
meet in the courtyard tea area at 12noon.  
The entrance to the Hall is off the Gunby roundabout on A158, not 
slightly beyond as some Sat Navs suggest. PE23 5SS. Parking is free 
Entry cost to national Trust members is free; normal adult cost to 
house & gardens is £8.60. 
Sunday 29th March we will be meeting at the Bubble Car Museum, 
Clover farm, Main Road, Langrick, Boston PE22 7AW. 
Entry cost £4 
This museum is dedicated to micro cars – those with an engine ca-
pacity less than 700cc. 
We will meet up in the café at 11am before exploring the exhibition. 
There is a farm shop and museum shop here as well for retail thera-
py! 
 
If you intend to join us on either of these events please can you let 
me know so that I know numbers to expect. Thank you 

Sue’s Social Page 
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Lincolnshire Road Transport Museum 
Whisby Road, Lincoln 

 
The Lincolnshire Vintage Vehicle Society was formed in 1959 
and its museum now houses over 65 vintage cars, buses and  
commercial vehicles spanning over 80 years of historic 
transport. 

They also hold a number of special 
events throughout the year when 
their buses and coaches take to the 
road for the public to have a ride 
and sample what travel was like in 
the past. To many of us, who are of 
a certain age, memories will flood 
back to when we travelled on this 
transport as a regular thing. 
It is well worth a visit and Sue is     
organising a visit for our club on  
Sunday 26 April 
                             
            Roger Thompson 
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Does this qualify me as a worthy Classic Car enthusiast? 
 

We all look back on the past with “Rose Tinted Spectacles” 
from time to time, you can’t deny it, it’s part of being British 
and seems to me that “Nostalgia” is big business at the moment; 
from cars to Concorde (don’t forget the ‘e’) we all reminisce big 
time don’t we? I’d lay money that you remember the registra-
tion number of your first car? I do. 
 
I am a very new member to the Lincolnshire Automobile Club, 
having recently moved here from the Yorkshire Dales and I 
thought that I may make contribution to your magazine? 
I am sure that we all remember our first car with affection, quite 
probably a few of you still own yours….I wish that I still owned 
most of mine but we don’t always realise at the time that we are 
driving around in a future classic. I thought that I would share 
with you a list of my past acquaintances, it may jog a few mem-
ories and raise a few knowing smiles? 
Being born in 1957 I was brought up amongst “future classics”, 
my childhood ambition was always to learn to drive, I have viv-
id memories of being chauffeured around in a column change, 
two tone black and grey, finless Sunbeam Rapier complete with 
overdrive gearbox, it was the car that my late Dad always raved 
about whilst telling tall tales. Apparently the door bottoms were 
repaired with a mixture of concrete and filler, thereby weighing 
considerably more than they were designed to be which caused 
the hinges to eventually sag and not surprisingly break!  
Next came a succession of “French things” from the house of 
Simca; two 1501 estate cars, notable for their pull out boot floor 
“picnic tables” and the winding down window in the drop leaf 
tailgate. 
From there we progressed to a 1301 saloon and then the (soon to 
be in vogue) 1100 hatchback. 
Yes Dad was a bit “art nouveau” in his choice of transport but 
he enjoyed his cars, Lord only knows why he ended his days 
running Talbot Horizons and Datsun Stanzas? But each to his 
own! Not being stupid he taught me to drive in “Mums Car”, an 
elderly grey Morris 1000 Traveller, 7651 KH. 2nd gear “pinged 
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out” on the over-run and had to be held in place by my left 
knee, rubber blocks under the driver’s seat so that, a) I could 
see out of the front and b) exert enough pressure on the brake 
pedal in order to stop the damn thing!  Pull out starter knob, 
“Kissing wipers” and a white clock.  
Being taught hill starts up Park Rash, a notorious 1in 4 above 
Kettlewell, were really interesting! 
Me, well I passed my test first time in Skipton and was luckily 
presented with my Mum’s cast off Riley Elf, yes I remember 
it as being FTE 961F. Sacrilegiously I painted the bonnet and 
boot matt black, fitted spacers and fat tyres, a couple of 
“spots” and an 8 track stereo system…. (Having had to tinker 
with the cars polarity as it was “positive earth”). I ran it for a 
good while whilst I “cut my teeth” on the roads, commuted in 
it from Barnoldswick to Wakefield five days a week along the 
old A650, and eventually ran it into a wall on the road to Hub-
berholme after shearing off the front brake pipes in a flood (I 
had hit the water at some considerable speed!). 
Next came my own first Moggy Thou. Almond green, 2 door 
saloon, LRB 648D. Built like a tank and on Michelin radials it 
went around corners with some panache! Fond memories of 
ripping the back bumper off somebodies new Mk 1 Escort 
when we passed each other a little closely whilst ripping up 
the tarmac near Malham Tarn. “Elsie”  was brilliant, I slept 
out in her more than once, she  ran on fumes, I travelled the 
length and breadth of Britain in her, but like all Moggies, 
bringing her to a halt from speed was always interesting. I 
once remember suffering terminal brake fade on the downhill 
into Arncliffe over the tops from Settle, how me and the girl-
friend and my four other passengers made the sharp right 
hander into the village I’ll never know!  She always got you 
home, the most interesting being when the diff seized some-
where in "Black Pudding  Country" on the way back from a 
late night foray to Manchester. 
Wanting something more “trendy” I swopped her for a right 
tin worm, LAK  698G, a blue Viva estate (stupid mistake), 
forever snapping both clutch cables and coil springs but it did 
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have a “snazzy stubby” gear lever and at least you could get a 
mattress in the back!  
The Viva rapidly got swopped for an asthmatic Mk 1 Cortina 
1200 3 door, that memorable I can’t remember the number of 
it, closely followed by a rather tatty ex-Army 24 volt rag top 
Land Rover Series 2A…..petrol…..it had an incredible thirst 
and guzzled both under seat tanks at an alarming rate, ex-
tremely draughty and I fitted it with seats from an old A35 but 
neglected to bolt them in, as I had to lift them out to access 
both fuel tanks! Girlfriend not impressed at all. 
So in order to gain a bit more popularity with my lady (she 
married me eventually, and divorced me some years later….. 
that’s another tale to be told), I went out and got my all-time 
favourite, the one I have the fondest memories of: STJ 230H, 
my MGB soft top.. Resplendent in gloss “Parsons Auto 
Enamel” -black with gold stripes down both sides (although 
the Log Book said it was still white). She was fitted with an 
indifferent override box, sometimes it worked and sometimes 
it didn’t! Wire wheels and a straight thru exhaust completed 
the ensemble. I enjoyed being the coolest 19 year old in town 
for a couple of months and embarked on a camping trip to 
Scotland for our summer hols, a two day journey commenced 
and all was well, that is until two days after arriving at the 
camp site in one of the most remote places known to man, 
Drumbeg north of Ullapool, the steering starting wobbling 
badly and an inspection revealed that the splines had worn off 
on the hub spindle and we were stranded. A day’s walk to 
Ullapool to find the nearest garage (no mobile ‘phones in 
them days) and five days wait for the parts to arrive from Bir-
mingham resulted in an extended stay in The Highlands! 
(Have you ever tried getting a Scotsman to take a cheque from 
a young impoverished looking Yorkshire lad in a flash sports 
car? It wasn’t easy!). 
 In the end I sold STJ to help pay for my wedding and bought 
another MG in its place, a far more sensible Farina Magnette.  
NWW 800E, cream and beige in colour served us well for a 
while until the dog decided to eat the upholstery whilst we 
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were shopping, then the exhaust fell off completely on Hard Knott 
Pass in the Lake District  and the MOT tester condemned her to 
the scrap yard. (swine). 
From then on I have progressed via a Citroen Dyane, two 2CV’s 
(the second of which came to grief on the newly opened Aire Val-
ley trunk road when the steering went off in the direction of 
France leaving us on the green bit at Silsden roundabout), a FIAT 
500 in immaculate JCB yellow (plug lead fell off in the Tyne Tun-
nel, a bit scary running on one pot uphill to the exit),  Hillman 
Hunter estate (wouldn’t pull a borrowed caravan up Beatock in 
high winds), Avenger Estate, Wolseley Hornet G reg,  another 
Moggy Traveller 791 EEW,  E reg Mini 850 with glass fibre 
wings hand painted with brown Valspar from Woolworths, elderly 
Toyota Corolla, Toyota Tercel 4x4, B547 XVH took the family on 
a Swiss winter holiday and over the St Bernard Pass in deep snow, 
two Mini Clubman estates, rear sub-frame rotted through on the 
first one  (I didn’t cotton on that it used to live on a farm and had 
been undersealed with Cow Dung), Peugeot 505, (quick comforta-
ble and rotten as a pear Chrysler – not Talbot – Horizon (front 
door panels re-manufactured with panels from an old fridge and 
pop riveted on over the rust, gear linkage held together with elec-
trical flex). 
In a former career I had the pleasure of driving Triumph 2.5PI, 
Rover 3500 Mk1 and SD1, Range Rover (classic), Dolly Sprints, 
Consul 3 litre GT and Granada as well as a motley collection of 
"Q" cars. Those were the days before "lighting bars with wailing 
sirens", I fondly remember blue beacons and proper two tone 
horns, good at creating an adrenalin rush! 
 After retirement at the tender age of 48 I then moved onto another 
career driving bigger stuff.  I enjoyed being behind the wheel of 
Leyland Nationals, Leyland Tigers and all manner of Plaxton bod-
ied coaches which took me all over Europe courtesy of Wallace 
Arnold and other operators. 
I could go on through various motors right up to the present day 
and my "stable" now holds a Citroen Berlingo (world's most use-
ful car?), a Mini  convertible and my beloved 2CV kit car - a rare 
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2CV Deauville Canard. But to wax lyrical for too long does 
become boring to some( I think?). 
I think I can safely qualify as a "classic" car enthusiast, how 
about you? 
 
Cheers 
John Berry. 
 
 
 
 

The Club would like to thank all members who have 
already renewed their membership. 
Outstanding renewals should be sent to our           
Membership Secretary Andrew Gunn, 17 Sandy Lane, 
Tealby, Market Rasen, LN8 3YF 
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Birthday Bash 31 January 2020 
 

Our Birthday Bash to celebrate our 2nd Anniversary of the Club 
being formed was held at the Market Rasen Golf Club. It was 
well attended and the Golf Club provided an excellent meal. 
Everyone seemed to enjoy it. 
We finished the meal off with a piece of birthday cake cut with 
the sword you see on the photo. 
To round off the evening Ted had composed a quiz based on  
valentines day which was won by Gill and Paul Connolly. 
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Great British Cars 
Alvis Speed 25 

 
One car every dashing man about town coveted in the 1930s was 
the gorgeous Alvis Speed 25, a sleek machine that would never fail 
to look super-stylish arriving outside a stately home ahead of that 
discreetly decadent country house weekend. Opinions haven’t 
changed. Many classic car aficionados consider the beautiful pro-
portioned Speed 25 to be one of the finest vehicles produced in the 
1930s, not only for its stunning appearance, but also for advanced 
technical features that characterized all Alvis cars and make them a 
pleasure to drive today. 
The marque produced its first vehicles in 1920 and continued in 
business until the 1960s. Although Alvis built various saloons, the 
company’s real forte was the sports tourer. The powerful Speed 
25’s immediate predecessor, the racy Speed 20 series was          
introduced by Alvis after a brief foray into front-wheel drive with 
the pretty, innovative but not very successful 4/15s and 8/15s of 
the late 1920s. 
Capitalizing on their sprty reputation, Alvis produced the popular 
Silver Eagle in 1928 with the option of a two-seater, coupe,      
drophead coupe or saloon body. The Speed 20 Series followed in 
1932, ushering in the spectacular flowering that Alvis enjoyed in 
the 1930s. This came to a climax with the introduction of the 
Speed 25 in 1936, and who can say how far the company would 
have developed this superb model if World War 2 had not          
intervened. 
Three types of Speed 25 were manufactured, a two-door sports 
tourer, a two-door drophead coupe and a two-door sports saloon. 
Today these sought after classics command top prices, and their 
quality build has ensured that over half the production run has    
survived. Anyone lucky enough to slip behind the wheel of a 
Speed 25 (over 200 are out there somewhere) will be effortlessly 
transported back to the Golden Era of Alvis. 
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FIRST MANUFACTURED 

1936 until 1940 
 

ENGINE 
3571cc OHV Straight Six 

 
PERFORMANCE 

Top speed of around 90mph 
 

YOU SHOULD KNOW 
The end of the line for the Speed 25 came in late 1940, 

production ceasing abruptly when the Luftwaffe bombed 
the Alvis  factory in Coventry, and when the company 

resumed car manufacturing in 1946 it was with the solid 
but much less glamorous TA-14 
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